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INTRODUCTION 

On August 7, 2015, the Court received “comments as a friend of the Court (amicus 

curiae)” from National Dairy Producers Organization (“NDPO”) with an attached “Petition for 

Representation.”  Dkt. 681.  They are the product of the latest effort in a fervent campaign 

against settlement led by Subclass Representatives Jonathan and Claudia Haar and Ralph and 

Garret Sitts, now working in close coordination with NDPO and its chairman, Mike Eby. 

As evidenced in documents and recorded NDPO conferences posted on its website, the 

Haars, along with the Sittes, launched a campaign to solicit objections to settlement, and Mr. Eby 

agreed to utilize the resources of NDPO to help with the campaign.  Working together, they have 

communicated with hundreds (if not thousands) of farmers to induce them to sign a petition and 

reject any settlement that lacks certain “non-negotiable” terms.  Indeed, during one NDPO 

conference, a participant reported on the strategy of “working on the Amish” to get them to sign 

the petition, and reported that he “had sent [the petition] out to over 100 of them.” 

The petition and communications with Subclass members have been loaded with 

misleading and confusing information.  The petition, for example, presents several “non-

negotiable” settlement terms and suggests that by rejecting settlement they could be realized.  

The communications also suggest that by signing the petition and rejecting settlement the 

Subclasses could make DFA restructure as a publicly-traded corporation and allow farmers to 

convert equity interests in DFA into tradable shares.  But there is no realistic or rational basis – 

whether in the discovery record, class action antitrust law, or applicable cooperative and 

corporate laws – to achieve a settlement with these “non-negotiable” terms, or to achieve them at 

trial and sustain them on appeal.  Indeed, Defendants already made clear that they would never 

agree to these terms.  Suggesting to Subclass members that such an enticement might be 

achieved is both misleading and potentially confusing. 
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In addition to exaggerating the upside of rejecting settlement, the petition and related 

communications completely fail to disclose any of the substantial benefits secured by a 

settlement that is possible, the enormous impediments and risks to Subclass members in 

demanding “non-negotiable” terms that could never be secured in settlement, or the inevitable 

years of delay pursuing unrealistic relief through the trial and appellate process.   

This one-sided rhetoric serves no purpose other than soliciting opposition to settlement 

based on incomplete and inaccurate information, and it is improper as a matter of law.  The 

recent gambit of challenging settlement by denigrating the lawyers who negotiated it only adds 

to the confusion, and it also has been condemned as improper by courts.  These communication 

tactics also are inconsistent with the process this Court followed in previously reviewing the 

notices sent by Subclass Counsel to Subclass members to ensure that information was provided 

in an accurate and balanced manner.  Further, these tactics are inconsistent, and interfere, with 

this Court’s efforts to ascertain the Subclasses’ untainted reaction to settlement when considering 

the Grinnell factors for evaluating settlements. 

Subclass Counsel fully support providing accurate and balanced information to the 

Subclasses.  But an active campaign in which some Subclass Representatives and an aligned 

organization repeatedly spread misleading and inflammatory information to Subclass members is 

contrary to the interests of the Subclasses, Rule 23, and the Court’s responsibilities (and prior 

efforts) to ensure information about this case is provided in an accurate and balanced manner.  

For this reason, the petition information should be excluded (or, if permitted, should be 

understood in the context of a misinformation campaign).  Likewise, NDPO’s so-called amicus 

curiae letter should not be accepted because it does not meet the requirements for amicus 

submissions.  Counsel seek this relief to best protect the Subclasses, even though the improper 
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petition campaign so far garnered only 88 signatures out of a class of 8,859 members. 

These improper communication tactics by the Haars, Sittes, NDPO, and Mr. Eby, 

documented below, have reached the point of undermining the best interests of the Subclass 

members, the overall fairness of the class process, and this Court’s efforts to ensure that 

information is provided to Subclass members in an accurate and balanced manner.  This danger 

is heightened with their recently unveiled plan to launch another, even more aggressive, petition 

campaign.  The Dairy Farmer Subclasses therefore respectfully move the Court to exercise its 

broad discretion, as other courts have done, to prohibit false or misleading communications to 

Subclass members relating to the litigation.  

BACKGROUND AND FACTS 

NDPO.  NDPO is a nationwide organization of some dairy producers.1  Its chairman is 

Mike Eby.2  NDPO circulates newsletters to approximately 10,000 recipients,3 advocating for its 

positions regarding the dairy industry.4  NDPO has been a vocal critic of Defendants in this 

litigation; NDPO generally blames DFA for causing problems and issues faced by dairy farmers; 

and NDPO has been advocating for the elimination of DFA nationally as it exists today.5 

The Amicus Curiae letter.  On August 7, 2015, the Court received “comments as a friend 

of the Court (amicus curiae)” letter from NDPO.  See Dkt. 681.  The letter did not address any of 

                                                 
1 See, e.g., http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/wp-
content/uploads/NDPO_Newsletter_July2015.pdf. 
2 See http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/. 
3 See audio recording of 8/18/14 NDPO “National Call” at 25:50-26:02, available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call (Mr. Eby referring to NDPO 
sending 10,000 newsletters). 
4 See http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/newsletters (collection of newsletters). 
5 See, e.g., NDPO May 2015 newsletter, available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/wp-content/uploads/NDPO-MAY-
Newsletter_Final-Proof.pdf (advocating for placing DFA in a Court-supervised “receivership”). 
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the non-monetary terms of the proposed settlement, but instead argued that a $50 million 

settlement would be “insufficient,” and “all U.S. dairy farm families” should instead have a “trial 

on the merits of DFA’s management wrong doing” rather than settlement.  Id at 2.   

NDPO and Mr. Eby have been advocating these positions all year.  On January 20, 2015, 

Mr. Eby submitted a letter objecting to the proposed DFA/DMS settlement and arguing that its 

payment was too little because the “same defendants” in Southeastern Milk paid $300 million for 

“the same anticompetitive behavior,” and Plaintiffs’ expert here had estimated bigger damages.  

Dkt. 611.  (The “same defendants” actually paid only half that amount in Southeastern Milk and 

this Court previously recognized that case is not comparable to this litigation, see 4/20/15 

Hearing Tr. at 14:5-19.)  Mr. Eby’s letter further argued farmers need a trial so information 

“would come out,” there would be “accountability,” and farmers would have “confidence.”  Dkt. 

611.  Mr. Eby repeated the same points at the January 29, 2015 fairness hearing.  See Hearing Tr. 

at 47:5-49:4.  At the April 20, 2015 hearing, the Haars offered a letter from NDPO, which argued 

that the Court should reject a monetary settlement and instead “plac[e] Defendant organizations 

into some type of temporary court supervised receivership.”  Plaintiffs’ 4/20/15 Hr. Ex. G.6  

After that hearing, on May 21, 2015, Mr. Eby submitted another letter to the Court (via the 

Haars) which again argued for trial instead of settling.  Dkt. 648-2.7 

Outside the courtroom, Mr. Eby has continued to campaign against settlement.  Mr. Eby, 

for example, placed the full text of his misleading January 20 letter in an issue of Lancaster 

                                                 
6 The May 21 letter is published on NDPO’s website.  See 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/wp-
content/uploads/11_apr_08_2015_LetterToTheCourtFromNDPO.pdf.  
7 In the same filing by the Haars, Mr. Eby signed another anti-settlement letter claiming that 
“This is about the ‘books’ being opened in a trial.  DFA can keep the money.”  Dkt. 648-4.  It is 
inherently inconsistent and confusing for NDPO and Mr. Eby to represent that the money is 
irrelevant, but settlement should be rejected because the money is insufficient. 
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Farming,8 and he published a letter in Farmshine (a newspaper widely-circulated among farms) 

which misleadingly argued that this “billion dollar” case must go to trial so DFA’s “books” will 

be opened and “manipulation” stopped.9  Mr. Eby also has given at least one anti-settlement 

speech on a radio broadcast, in which he misstated the Court’s Subclass definition, asserted “the 

class” is opposed to settlement, and that farmers want a trial so the “truth [is] revealed.”10 

NDPO also has participated in the lobbying effort against settlement.  NDPO’s public 

website has published Mr. Eby’s various misleading letters and speeches against settlement.11  

NDPO also has published selected settlement-related documents on its website.  For example, it 

presents all of the filings by certain Subclass Representatives opposing settlement by challenging 

the integrity and actions of Subclass Counsel12 – including allegations such as the following: 

 “Class counsel must be replaced because [of] their lack of integrity.” 
 

 Class counsel “knowingly and willfully undermined the class’s ability to recover.” 
 

 Class counsel is “suspected” of “collusion with DFA” and has been suspected of 
“working for DFA.” 
 

                                                 
8  See Mike Eby, “Proposed NE Dairy Settlement Does Farmers Little Justice,” Lancaster 
Farming (Feb. 7, 2015) (attached as Exhibit A). 
9 See Mike Eby, “Attending DFA/DMS Trial was Most Interesting,” Farmshine (Feb. 6, 2015) 
(attached as Exhibit B). 
10  See audio recording of 3/30/15 “Dairy Line” radio broadcast at 1:28 (“we as class and 
plaintiffs are saying that’s, first of all, not enough…”), 2:10 (“if it does go to trial and the 
settlement is denied then at that point the books are opened up and at that point the truth is then 
revealed”), 2:20 (stating that class members include “anybody that has shipped milk into the 
northeast, into the federal order”), 3:17 (“the class as well as plaintiffs for the majority are 
opposed to it”), available at http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call. 
11 See, e.g., 4/11/15 NDPO Letter to Court, available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/wp-
content/uploads/11_apr_08_2015_LetterToTheCourtFromNDPO.pdf; 1/20/15 Eby Letter to 
Court, available at http://nationaldairy producersorganization.com/wp-
content/uploads/5_jan12_2015_MikeEby_DairySettlement Letter-1.pdf. 
12 See http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/ne-dairy-farmers-vs-dfadms/page/3. 
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 “Both of the firms that allege to represent us have obstructed justice in consistently 
working against our case and our subclasses.” 
 

 The interests of the class “have been willfully undermined by class counsel.” 
 

 Subclass counsel have engaged in “outright collusion.”13 
 

Despite publishing these allegations on its website, NDPO chose to omit the pleadings refuting 

the allegations,14 as well as the testimony and contemporaneous documents actually disproving 

the allegations at the two-day evidentiary hearing.15 

The “Petition for Representation.”  NDPO’s letter includes a so-called “Petition for 

Representation” with signatures of individuals who purportedly oppose any settlement that does 

not include several “non-negotiable” forms of relief.  See Dkt. 681 at 3-11.  The Haars led this 

petition campaign, with assistance from Mr. Eby and NDPO, as acknowledged by Mr. Eby in a 

recorded July 14, 2015 telephone conference on NDPO’s website.  He explained that Mr. Haar 

“put forth the petition where this all started,” Mr. Haar wanted to circulate the petition “the 

whole way across the class” and “get a petition to everyone who is in the Federal Order 1,” and 

Mr. Eby and NDPO were helping with this effort.16  This also is reflected in the petition, which 

                                                 
13 See Dkt. 637-1 at 2, 9-10, 17-18, available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/ne-dairy-farmers-vs-dfadms. 
14 See http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/ne-dairy-farmers-vs-dfadms/page/3 
(omitting responsive filings).  NDPO’s website offers a link to the Court’s recent decision 
denying the motion for new counsel, but the link does not work as of August 24, 2015 and the 
opinion cannot be accessed.  Also, the renewed motion for approval of settlement was added to 
the website only after the August 1, 2015 deadline for signing the petition. 
15  See id.  NDPO also omits the fact, established at the two-day evidentiary hearing, that 
Subclass Representatives, including the Haars, strongly supported achieving the non-monetary 
relief secured in Southeastern Milk when settlement negotiations resumed in January 2013, 
strongly urged counsel to pursue those benefits, and reversed their position only after it became 
apparent in late June 2014 that such a settlement with DFA/DMS could be achieved. 
16 See audio recording of 7/14/15 NDPO “National Call” at 61:30-62:10, available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call/page/2. 
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instructs signers to return it to the Haars and directs people to the NDPO website for additional 

information.  See Dkt. 681 at 3. 

Working with the Haars, Mr. Eby and other NDPO participants actively solicited 

signatures and encouraged people to seek signatures, as reflected in recorded NDPO meetings.17  

During one meeting, a participant reported on the strategy of “working on the Amish” to get 

them to sign the petition.18  He also reported that he “had sent [the petition] out to over 100 of 

them,” and that he had discussed the petition campaign strategy with Claudia Haar.19   

The petition itself entices signatures by stating, without citing any facts, that the 

Southeastern Milk settlement made farmers worse off.  See Dkt. 681 at 3.  The petition goes on 

to list several “non-negotiable” terms for any settlement of this litigation, including:  (1) 

DFA/DMS divest all milk testing facilities; (2) all DFA elections be handled by third parties; (3) 

DFA/DMS discontinue use of full-supply agreements; and (4) DFA/DMS must divest all milk 

processing interests.  See id.  The petition further entices signatures by contending that DFA 

could be restructured as a publicly-traded entity with no Capper-Volstead protection (which 

would destroy DFA’s ability to continue to operate as a cooperative or participate in activities 

such as GNEMMA that this Court has found to be lawful), and offering the wholly-unrealistic 

opportunity for farmers to convert equity interests in DFA into immediately cashable assets in 

the form of publicly-traded shares.  See id.  The petition provides no explanation of the 

                                                 
17 See, e.g., audio recording of 8/18/14 NDPO “National Call” at 24:15-25:22 (Mr. Eby 
explaining he and Jonathan Haar worked together on the petition), available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call; audio recording of 7/14/15 
NDPO “National Call” at 67:56-67:59 (“we’re asking you to sign that [petition]”), available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call/page/2. 
18 See audio recording of 7/14/15 NDPO “National Call” at 60:07-61:29 available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call/page/2.   
19 See id. at 77:10-77:53. 
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feasibility or attainability of the “non-negotiable” terms, or the strengths or weaknesses of the 

case.   

After months of vigorous solicitation, only 88 petition signatures were obtained out of a 

class of 8,859 Subclass members.  See id.   

Certain Subclass Representatives’ Related Campaign.  In addition to leading and 

coordinating the NDPO’s campaign efforts, certain Subclass Representatives have been 

conducting a parallel campaign against settlement based on the same sort of inaccurate and 

inflammatory communications.  To illustrate, the Haars, Sittes, and Richard Swantak published a 

letter in Farmshine which exhorted farmers to object to settlement.20  To induce objections, the 

published letter alleged that settlement was the product of collusion in which attorneys “working 

closely with their fellow Washington, D.C. attorneys representing DFA/DMS, came up with the 

sell-out settlement that is currently in the works.”21  They also alleged that the Court “has agreed 

to allow us to proceed to trial seeking $350 million in damages”22 – a statement contrary to the 

Court’s summary judgment opinion (excluding umbrella damages) and which fails to disclose 

that a substantial portion of the remaining damages depend on a showing of fraudulent 

concealment.  See Dkt. 525 at 33-37, 43-44 (opinion and order addressing damages).  

The Subclass Representatives have continued to press this misleading campaign in the 

media.  For example, in an August 10, 2015 newspaper interview, Garret Sitts labeled the 

settlement “insulting” and reportedly claimed that Subclass Representatives “didn’t have any 

input” on the revised DFA/DMS agreement and “were pretty much excluded during the 

                                                 
20 See Ralph & Garret Sitts, Jonathan & Claudia Haar, and Richard Swantak, “Producers Urging 
Opposition to DFA/DMS Settlement,” Farmshine (Jan. 2, 2015) (attached as Exhibit C).  This 
article also was an exhibit during the evidentiary hearing.  See Plaintiffs’ 6/1/2015 Hr. Ex. 26. 
21 Id.  
22 Id. 
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process”23 – allegations disproved by the attorney-client communications these Representatives 

disclosed in a recent filing which confirm Subclass Counsel repeatedly requested to discuss 

settlement issues, but these Representatives repeatedly declined to do so.  See Dkt. 683 at Exs. 4 

(requesting conferences), 6 (reviewing requested conferences), 7 (same), 9 (inviting 

communications), 13 (same), 14 (same).  Demonstrating their intent to keep making such 

assertions, in their recent filing, these Representatives rely on unidentified Southeastern farmers 

to state that “ʻBob Abrams is a snake and a liar’ and ʻHang him.  Hang them all.’”  Id. at 20.  

These statements have no place in a judicial pleading, but like other prior baseless and incendiary 

charges, will undoubtedly be published on NPDO’s website and repeated to Subclass members. 

NDPO and Certain Subclass Representatives Plan to Launch Another Campaign.  

Recent recorded NDPO conferences reveal its plan to work with the Haars and Sittes on 

launching another anti-settlement campaign.  As recently as last week, Mr. Eby, during a 

recorded call, stated that he is “in conversation with Jonathan [Haar] all the time requesting how 

soon should we come out with another [petition]” and explaining that NDPO will help “as soon 

as [Mr. Haar] wants to come out with another one….”24  Another participant referred to a related 

meeting with the Sittes.25   

NDPO’s recent communications suggest the planned campaign will focus on spreading 

misleading information about the revised DFA/DMS settlement and denigrating Subclass 

                                                 
23 Mark Boshnack, “Two Area Farmers:  Settlement Isn’t Fair,” The Daily Star (Aug. 10, 2015), 
available at http://www.thedailystar.com/news/local_news/two-area-farmers-settlement-isn-t-
fair/article_3839bddc-ada4-5832-a1c2-dceabd1e7283.html (attached as Exhibit D). 
24 See audio recording of 8/18/14 NDPO “National Call” at 25:01-25:10, available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call. 
25 See audio recording of 8/18/14 NDPO “National Call” at 23:10-26 (referencing meeting with 
Garret Sitts about “what to do next”), available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call. 
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Counsel, notwithstanding this Court’s finding that Subclass Counsel acted in good faith on 

behalf of the Subclasses.  See Dkt. 667 at 9.  For example, Mr. Eby recently broadcast via 

NDPO’s website that the revised DFA/DMS settlement is exactly the same as the prior 

settlement,26 Subclass Counsel told DFA “don’t bother” to pay more than $50 million to settle,27 

Counsel refuse to communicate with the Subclasses and the Representatives,28 and Counsel 

somehow made the Associated Press publish false information about settlement.29  All of these 

assertions are untrue and misleading to the Subclass members. 

ARGUMENT 

I. THE PETITION AND RELATED COMMUNICATIONS ARE MISLEADING, 
CONFUSING, AND IMPROPER 

Basic class action law prohibits the communication of misleading or confusing 

information to the class, particularly when done to induce rejection of settlement.  See, e.g., Fed. 

Judicial Ctr., Manual for Complex Litig. (4th) at § 21.33 (“Objectors to a class settlement or their 

attorneys may not communicate misleading or inaccurate statements to class members about the 

terms of a settlement to induce them to file objections or opt out.”) (citing cases).  The petition 

campaign and related communications presented here violate this requirement. 

NDPO and Mr. Eby, in close coordination with the Haars, have disseminated misleading 

                                                 
26 See audio recording of 8/11/14 NDPO “National Call” at 64:00-64:05, available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call (“it is the exact same 
settlement”). 
27 Id. at 68:4-68:57 (“they truly are in it for the dollars…basically when they told DFA don’t 
bother to come to a settlement offer to pay more… they basically told DFA how much they’re 
willing to cash out”). 
28 See audio recording of 8/18/14 NDPO “National Call” at 14:20-14:50 (“they pretty much said 
they have no intention of reaching out to the class…they had no intention of really truly reaching 
out to us”), available at http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call. 
29 See audio recording of 8/18/14 NDPO “National Call” at 10:25-11:45 (‘it’s the lawyers calling 
the news press release and putting [false information] out”), available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call. 
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and confusing information to induce objections to and rejection of settlement, most recently in 

the context of their petition campaign.  The petition itself, circulated to hundreds, if not 

thousands of Subclass members, and published on NDPO’s website, contains information that is 

misleading and confusing as a matter of law.   

The petition presents several “non-negotiables” that purportedly will address the “corrupt 

system.”  Dkt. 681 at 3.  But the petition and related communications omit the information 

necessary to understand that these “non-negotiables” are unlikely to be achieved even if 

Plaintiffs were successful at trial and prevailed on appeal following years of continued litigation, 

as has been previously explained.  See Dkts. 678 at 14-21, 680-1 at 2-3, 12-13, & 42 n.78.  

Continued promotion by NDPO of these “non-negotiables” as possible settlement terms serves 

no purpose but to create unreasonable expectations and incite objection to and rejection of any 

settlement lacking these unrealistic terms.  Such communications are misleading, confusing, and 

improper.  See Georgine v. Amchem Prods., Inc., 160 F.R.D. 478, 490-97 (E.D. Pa. 1995) 

(condemning as misleading and confusing objectors’ communication campaign that created 

“false impressions” of potential settlement terms). 

The petition also presents a new “Prayer for Relief” that purportedly ensures the “non-

negotiable” terms can be achieved at trial.  See Dkt. 681 at 3.  It includes eliminating DFA’s 

Capper-Volstead immunity and re-structuring DFA as a publicly-traded corporation.  See Dkt. 

681 at 3.  But the petition and related communications fail to acknowledge that these prayers for 

relief could not happen, inasmuch as they distort the basic application of Capper-Volstead in 

antitrust litigation (it is an affirmative defense), exaggerate the injunctive relief reasonably 

expected to be obtained at trial (re-structuring DFA as a public company would violate the law 

and eliminate DFA on a nationwide basis), and would preclude DFA/DMS from engaging in 
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activities that the Court has already found lawful (such as GNEMMA), as has been previously 

explained.  See Dkts. 678 at 14-21, 680-1 at 2-3, 12-13, & 42 n.78.  Moreover, the petition 

explicitly suggests to farmers that by signing the petition and rejecting settlement they would be 

able to convert “farmer equity” in DFA into “marketable shares.”  Dkt. 681 at 3.  In other words, 

farmers are being led to believe that if they support the petition, their equity in DFA can become 

an immediately cashable benefit – a financial inducement that is entirely unrealistic either in 

settlement or at trial.  But this also could never occur.  Promoting relief (including immediate 

financial incentives) that has no realistic prospect as a reason for rejecting any proposed 

settlement is patently confusing, misleading, and improper.  See, e.g., Georgine, 160 F.R.D. at 

490-98 (explaining communications about settlement that are not “balanced” will “surely result 

in confusion and adversely affect the administration of justice”) (citation omitted); In re Union 

Square Assocs. Sec. Litig., 1990 Del. Ch. LEXIS 207, *17-18 (Del. Ch. Dec. 18, 1990) 

(explaining that class member’s unfounded assertions that defendant would offer terms better 

than proposed settlement constituted improper campaign to solicit objections). 

On top of promoting unrealistic relief, the petition and related communications omit the 

benefits of a $50 million settlement and non-monetary relief that Subclass members are urged to 

reject, the numerous risks inherent in going to trial instead of settlement, and the years of delay 

that would inevitably result.  Indeed, the petition does not inform Subclass members of any risks, 

including this Court’s finding of a “legitimate risk of a defense verdict at trial,” 11/25/14 

Opinion and Order at 5-6, Dkt. 582 – crucial information for members considering a petition 

rejecting settlement.  This one-sided communication is misleading and threatens confusion.  See, 

e.g., Georgine, 160 F.R.D. at 490-97 (finding one-sided presentation of settlement benefits is 

misleading, confusing, and improper); Kleiner v. First. Nat. Bank of Atl., 751 F.2d 1193, 1202-
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03 (11th Cir. 1985) (explaining class must “receive accurate and impartial information” and 

“misstatements” and “one-sided presentation of the facts” can cause “irreparable damage” to a 

class proceeding).30 

In addition to the petition itself, NDPO and Mr. Eby have communicated misleading and 

confusing statements to the Subclass to induce settlement rejection.  He published a letter in 

Farmshine and on NDPO’s website which falsely claims this is a “billion dollar” case, as a 

reason for rejecting a $50 million settlement.  This statement significantly exaggerates the 

damages the Court has allowed to be presented at a trial.  See Dkt. 525 at 33-37, 43-44 (summary 

judgment opinion and order on damages).  Further, Mr. Eby has given at least one anti-settlement 

speech on a radio broadcast, also published on NDPO’s website, in which he misstates the 

Subclass definition to make it appear bigger (and the settlement correspondingly smaller), and 

falsely asserts the entire class is opposed to settlement and farmers want a trial (even though 

many farmers have voiced strong support of settlement, including at hearings attended by Mr. 

Eby).31  More recently, Mr. Eby, following the lead of the Haars, has begun attacking Subclass 

Counsel by falsely claiming, among other things, that settlement was improperly negotiated and 

Counsel refuses to communicate with Subclass members.  This misinformation and trumped up 

charges against Counsel inherently misleads and confuses Subclass members and, by design, 

inflames them against Counsel and incites them to reject any settlement proposed by Counsel.  

                                                 
30  The petition also references a purported disgruntled Southeast farmer and states that the 
situation there is worse than before settlement.  See Dkt. 681 at 3.  However, the referenced 
farmer is not in the database of class claimants in the Southeast.  Further, the petition provides no 
support, and is contradicted by the many Southeastern farmers who have praised the settlement. 
31 Such statements also conveniently ignore the fact that after being given a Court-approved 
notice that provided a neutral description of the settlement, and being given instructions about 
how to submit claims and how to submit any objections and concerns – farmers in the Subclasses 
overwhelmingly elected to submit claims and fewer than one percent raised any objection 
(notwithstanding substantial efforts to solicit objections). 
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Communications of this kind are improper.  See Fleury v. Richemont N.A., Inc., 2007 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 62763, *5-6 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 15, 2007) (explaining class plaintiff’s inaccurate 

communications disparaging class counsel and a proposed class settlement were improper 

because they “pose a real threat to integrity of litigation”). 

 Certain Subclass Representatives, namely the Haars with assistance from the Sittes, also 

have communicated misleading and confusing statements to the Subclasses to induce settlement 

rejection.  They published a letter in Farmshine which exhorted farmers to object to the 

settlement based on a number of misleading and erroneous assertions, including allegations that 

Subclass Counsel have colluded with Defendants and the Court has agreed to allow a trial 

seeking damages of $350 million.32  The collusion allegations were disproven at the evidentiary 

hearing, see Dkt. 667 at 9 (finding that Subclass Counsel have acted in good faith), and, as these 

Representatives know (because they have been repeatedly informed) the Court has not agreed to 

allow a trial on damages of $350 million.  Their misleading statements have continued, however.  

For example, Garret Sitts recently told the media that Subclass Representatives were “excluded” 

from the settlement negotiation process, a statement flat contradicted by the attorney-client 

communications he and other Representatives recently chose to file on the public record.  See 

Dkt. 683 at Exs. 4, 6-9, and 13-14. 

This submission necessarily presents only a sample of the misleading and confusing 

statements being disseminated to the Subclasses.  Indeed, neither the Court nor Subclass Counsel 

can know what additional inflammatory and inaccurate information is being spread in direct 

contacts with Subclass members, although the tenor of published and filed statements provides a 

strong indication of the nature of those communications.  In any event, there is presented here 

                                                 
32 See Exhibit C. 
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evidence sufficient to establish misleading, confusing, and reckless rhetoric by certain Subclass 

Representatives, NDPO, and Mr. Eby.   

II. THE PETITION AND INFORMATION GENERATED FROM IMPROPER 
COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE EXCLUDED 

The recent petition campaign by certain Subclass Representatives, NDPO, and Mr. Eby 

garnered only 88 signatures out of a class of 8,859 members.  This is in stark contrast to only a 

handful of objections, and 7,550 requests to participate in settlement, received in response to the 

Court’s neutral and balanced settlement notice.  Nonetheless, the petition information should be 

excluded for three reasons. 

First, information obtained through improper means should be excluded from use in the 

litigation to deter repetition of such means for the protection of the class.  See, e.g., Hammond v. 

City of Junction City, 167 F. Supp. 2d 1271, 1293 (D. Kan. 2001) (granting request to exclude 

evidence obtained through improper communications); Impervious Paint Indus., Inc. v. Ashland 

Oil, 508 F. Supp. 720, 724 (W.D. Ky. 1981) (explaining that party engaged in improper 

communications “should not be permitted to profit” from its “impropriety”).  This is particularly 

true here, where the Haars and NDPO are actively planning to launch another petition campaign 

that evidently will be focused once again on leveling allegations about Subclass Counsel rather 

engaging in a sober assessment of the case and the actual risks and benefits with settlement. 

Second, the petition information should be excluded as potentially unreliable because 

Subclass members were or could have been induced to sign based on misleading and confusing 

information, including the suggestion that by rejecting settlement and signing the petition they 

could, if successful, convert their equity interests in DFA into marketable shares.  In this 

situation, courts routinely disregard or give little weight to the solicited settlement objections.  

See Roberts v. Electrolux Home Prods., Inc., 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 130163, *30-31 (C.D. Cal. 
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Sept. 11, 2014) (disregarding settlement objections that result from misunderstanding about the 

settlement); Wixon v. Wyndham Resort Dev. Corp., 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 87249, *9 (N.D. Cal. 

Aug. 8, 2011) (same); Charron v. Pinnacle Group NY LLC, 874 F. Supp. 2d 179, 205 (S.D.N.Y. 

2012) (same); see also Union Sq. Assocs., 1990 Del. Ch. LEXIS 207 at *20-21 (applying “heavy 

discount” to settlement objections garnered with class member’s misleading communications 

about potential settlement). 

Third, the information should be excluded because it would be misleading and confusing 

for the petition to be exhibited to the Subclasses as reflecting members’ independent assessment 

of settlement, when the evidence actually shows that NDPO obtained signatures through an 

aggressive and misleading campaign, which included “working on the Amish” to get them to 

sign.33  The use of information obtained through over-zealous and misleading communications 

would cause confusion that could ultimately “defeat the policies behind rule 23 class actions.”  

Georgine, 160 F.R.D. at 497 (citation omitted). 

III. FALSE AND MISLEADING COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE PROHIBITED 
FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE SUBCLASSES 

This Court previously recognized its “duty and authority” to protect the integrity of a 

class extends to “communications that mislead or otherwise threaten to create confusion.”  

Forauer v. Vt. Country Store, Inc., 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 164167, *17-19 (D. Vt. Nov. 18, 

2013) (Reiss, J.) (quoting Hinds County, Miss. v. Wachovia Bank N.A., 790 F. Supp. 2d 125, 134 

(S.D.N.Y. 2011)).  Federal Rule 23 thus makes district courts responsible for “safeguarding” 

                                                 
33  See audio recording of 7/14/15 NDPO “National Call” at 60:07-61:29 available at 
http://nationaldairyproducersorganization.com/tuesday-national-call/page/2.  Not surprisingly, an 
overwhelming majority of the signatures appear to be of members of the Amish community in 
Pennsylvania that NDPO “worked on.”  Of these signatures, several are duplicates, see, e.g., 
signatures for Melvin Zook, David Blanz (sp) Jonas Stoltzfus (sp), and some appear to be on 
behalf of individuals outside of Order 1 according to USDA information, see, e.g., John King, 
Daniel King, and Melvin King. 
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class members from misleading or confusing communications.  Erhardt v. Prudential Group, 

Inc., 629 F.2d 843, 846 (2d Cir. 1980).  For that reason, the Court carefully reviewed the notices 

earlier sent to Subclass members to ensure that they would be neutral and balanced.    

The communication tactics by certain Subclass Representatives, NDPO, and Mr. Eby, 

outlined above, have reached the point of undermining the best interests of the Subclass 

members and the overall fairness of the class action process.  And this danger is heightened with 

their plan to launch another, even more aggressive, petition campaign attacking anyone 

supportive of settlement.  Just as the Court acted previously to regulate and ensure balance in the 

notices sent to Subclass members, the Dairy Farmer Subclasses submit that the Court should put 

a stop to improper communications by issuing an Order prohibiting false or misleading 

communications concerning this litigation by Subclass Representatives, NDPO, or Mr. Eby.34  

This would be consistent with decisions by other courts confronting similar situations.  See, e.g., 

Fleury, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 62763, at *13 (ordering class plaintiff who made misleading 

statements about counsel and settlement to provide copies of future messages about litigation to 

counsel and court prior to being communicated to class); Keystone Tobacco Co., Inc. v. U.S. 

Tobacco Co., 238 F. Supp. 2d 151, 159 (D.D.C. 2002) (prohibiting misleading communications); 

Tedesco v. Mishkin, 629 F. Supp. 1474, 1487 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) (prohibiting future 

                                                 
34 NDPO’s status as a third party does not excuse it from being accountable for misleading 
communications.  The Court’s authority under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(d) to protect the Subclass 
encompasses oversight of communications by class members and non-parties alike that risk 
disruption of the class action process.  See, e.g., McKesson HBOC, Inc Secs. Litig., 126 F. Supp. 
2d 1239, 1244 (N.D. Ca. 2000) (limiting non-party communications with putative class members 
when those communications are “unnecessarily disruptive to the class action process.”); In re 
School Asbestos Litig., 842 F.2d 671, 683 (3d Cir. 1988) (court regulating communications of 
third party association).  That conclusion is particularly apt here where NDPO is not acting 
simply as a third party and instead is acting in close coordination with Subclass Representatives 
who are parties to the case. This coordination in made clear in recorded admissions during a July 
14, 2015 NDPO meeting, as well as the petition on NDPO’s website which instructs farmers to 
return it to the Haars no later than August 1, 2015. 
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communications about participation in settlement of litigation).35 

IV. NDPO’S LETTER SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED BECAUSE IT DOES NOT 
SATISFY THE REQUIREMENTS FOR AMICUS CURIAE SUBMISSIONS 

Courts in this District have applied Fed. R. App. P. 29 when determining whether to 

accept amicus curiae submissions, in the absence of relevant local rules  See, e.g., U.S. v. 

Hunter, 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9869, *1 (D. Vt. June 10, 1998).  NDPO’s letter does not satisfy 

the requirements for amicus curiae briefs. 

An amicus brief, to be accepted, must be of help to the Court.  See Fed. R. App. P. 29(b); 

Entergy Nuclear Vt. Yankee, LLC v. Shumlin, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 59662, *1 (D. Vt. June 2, 

2011).  NDPO’s letter is of no help because it merely repeats all the same assertions previously 

presented to the Court by Mr. Eby and NDPO.  The letter argues that a $50 million settlement is 

insufficient and that farmers deserve a trial on DFA’s actions, see Dkt. 681 at 2, which are the 

same arguments made in Mr. Eby’s letter submitted to the Court on January 12, see Dkt. 611, 

repeated by Mr. Eby during the January 29 hearing, see Hearing Tr. at 47:5-49:4, repeated in 

NDPO’s letter offered to the Court on April 20, see Plaintiffs’ Hr. Ex. G, and repeated in another 

letter from Mr. Eby submitted to the Court on May 21, see Dkt. 648-2.  Because repetition of 

these same arguments presents nothing new for the Court to consider, NPDO’s letter is of no 

help.  See Entergy Nuclear, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 59662, at *16 (explaining amicus briefs may 

be helpful when they bring matters not already addressed to the Court’s attention). 

Also, among other defects,36 NDPO’s letter does not identify NDPO’s members, source 

of funding, or interests (or conflicts) with respect to this litigation, which is required by Fed. R. 

                                                 
35  The Court also has discretion to order curative measures as appropriate to protect the 
Subclasses from the effects of misleading communications.  See Gulf Oil Co. v. Bernard, 452 
U.S. 89, 100-01 (1981) (explaining district courts have the “duty and broad authority…to enter 
appropriate orders governing the conduct of counsel and parties” in class actions). 
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App. P. 29(c) and applied by Courts in this District.  See, e.g., Entergy Nuclear, 2011 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 59662, *16 (explaining proposed amicus submissions must identify sources and funding).  

NDPO’s failure to make these required disclosures is not an unimportant technicality – indeed, 

the risk of amici seeking to influence litigation to further their own undisclosed interests is cause 

for judicial skepticism and can be grounds for rejection of amicus submissions.  See, e.g., Nat’l 

Org. Women, Inc. v. Scheidler, 223 F.3d 615, 617 (7th Cir. 2000).   

Absent disclosure of this information, the Court and Subclass members cannot be in good 

position to appreciate NPDO’s amicus submission.  Courts have long recognized that 

communications targeted at a class are a major concern because of their potential disruption of a 

fair and just process.  See, e.g., Manual for Complex Litig. at § 21.33 (collecting cases).  

Consequently, Subclass members targeted by NDPO’s communications in particular deserve the 

information about NDPO required by Fed. R. App. P. 29 to help them understand and weigh the 

letter and petition.  See, e.g., Georgine, 160 F.R.D. at 490-92 (explaining the “most disturbing 

aspect” of a one-sided class communication about settlement is it concealing “the personal 

interests of the drafters” and failing to disclose that they are “not neutral observers”). 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Dairy Farmer Subclasses respectfully request that NDPO’s 

amicus curiae letter and petition not be accepted by the Court.  In addition, the Dairy Farmer 

Subclasses respectfully request that the Court issue an Order prohibiting false or misleading 

communications concerning this litigation by Subclass Representatives, NDPO, Mr. Eby, or 

anyone communicating on their behalf.  

 

                                                                                                                                                             
36 Parties seeking to submit amicus curiae briefs must file motions for leave to do, see Fed. R. 
App. P. 29(b) & (e), something NPDO failed to do. 
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DAIRY FARMER SUBCLASSES’ RESPONSE TO NDPO’S AMICUS CURIAE 
SUBMISSION AND MOTION FOR ORDER PROHIBITING IMPROPER 
COMMUNICATIONS was served by operation of the electronic filing system of the U.S. 
District Court for the District of Vermont upon all counsel who have consented to receive notice 
of filings in the matters styled Allen, et al. v. Dairy Farmers of America, et al., Case No. 5:09-
cv-00230-cr.  Additionally, true and correct copies were sent via U.S. Mail to: 

 
Mike Eby 
National Dairy Producers Organization 
459 Queen Rd. 
Gordonville, PA 17529 
 
Mike Eby 
National Dairy Producers Organization 
1835 Newport Blvd., D-263 
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INVJIN.Iancaster1arming.com Lancaster Farrriing, Northern Edition, Saturday, February 7, 2015- A9 

Proposed NE Daily Settlement 
Does Farmers Little Justice 

Women Play Invaluable Role in Family Farming 
Penn.rylvania Famters Union some of the highest percemages of women farm

ing - with over a third of their stare's farming 
populations comprised of women." Editor's note: Thi~ j~ a copy r~f a letter to 

the U.S. District Court for the District of Ver
mont regarding a proposed settlement in a 
class-action lawsuit against the Daity Fann
ers of America. 

I am a seventh-2"eneration Lancaster Coun
ty, Pa., dairy rarilla and member or Land 
O'Lakes cooperative, marketing Grade A 
milk in Federal Order 1 throughout the entire
ty of lhe time period covered by the proposed 
Northeast dairy st:nkment. 

I hold in my hand a 2003 milk check. with a 
mailbox price of $10.80 to show the effect this 
Dr'A/DMS behavior has cause-d. 

Tn the interest of the ability of future gen
erations to continue my family's dairy farm
ing tradition, I strongly object to the proposed 
seukment in this case. 

Your Honor. my 14-year-old son, eighth
generation heir to the family fann, is in atten
dance; luday to witness your decision. 

My objection is based on the following rca
sons: 

First. the amount of the proposed seule
ment is $50 milhon, or approximately 16 
cents per hundredweight. This in!-iigniflcant 
amount falls way short of the acrual alleged 
damages caused by DFAillMS' anlicumpeti-

tive behavior. 
The damage amounts calculated hy Drs. 

Kalt and Rausser range from 41 cems ro 69 
cents pa hundredweight. By nature or the 
scrutiny expected. these calculations are 
themselves very conservative, and could he 
considered a "settlement." 

HARRISBURG, Pa. - Pcnn<ylvania l'armm 
Union President Hanmh Smith-Brubaker is echo
ing the National Farmers Union's salute to the 
growing role of women in agriculture and their 
invaluable contributions to family farming. 

Smith-Brubaker, the state's first female presi
dent, applauds NFU's long-standing commitment 
to suppuniug kaJcrship positions for wumt:n 

within tile or~anization. 

Many years ago, Farmers Union recognized 
the- important and growing rok of women in ag
riculrurc - both as leaders and as principal farm 
operators - and had women elected to leadership 
positions wilhin the organization as early as 1906. 

Tile same dctl:ndants in the re
cent Southeast dairy ca~e paid their 
members roughly $300 million as 
cumpt:nsatiun fur the same anticom
petitive behavior. 

Second, and more important than 
the dollar amount, is the account
ability for or exoneration from the 
hehavior alleged in the suit that will 
only occur i(the case goes to trial. 

~ 
Accordine:-to Smith-Brubaker, "Farm

ers Union cfcided early on nm to have 
a 'women's auxiliary' ~cause the orga
nization believes sLiongly that women 
should llave a seat, and equal opportu
nity to kaJ, at the policy tabk and nut 
just serve on the sidelines." 

"NFU, since its founding in 1902, llas under
stood the importance of women having a strong 
voice in a2"riculrure," Johnson said. "The on!ani
zatiun's lotlg history of having womLn in kaUa
ship positions and advocating for women's voting 
rie:hts. bmh within the or2anization and in local , 
stire and national e:overniTient, hls allowed 1\TfU 
to provide a more Progressive and balanced voice 
for all family fanners for more than a century." Commentary/ 

According to the USDA, women farmers and 
ranchers on average; are lkller etlucakd !.han Lhetr 
male counterparts, with approximately fil percent 
of women principal operators having education 
heyond high school - compared witll47 pt:rcent 
of male operators- and 32 percent having a col
lege degree. 

Opinion National Farmers Union President 
Roe:er Johnson said, "Women have al-

As dairy rannas, we ne-ed to have 
confidence tllat our fanner-owned coopera
tives uuly act in our best interests. The in for
mation that would come out in a trial, or be 
buried in a settlement, is vital to this confl
dence. 

It should not be an option for the defendants 
ro pay a rclativc::ly small seulcmc:nt fee for the 
privilege of continuing business as usual. 

-MikeEby 
Gordonville. Pa. 

waYs played a critical role in family 
farming, and that role i.<; increa<;ing dramatically 
as the number of women who are farmers in 
th..: U.S. has grown to rougllly 1 million strong. 
Thankfully, the future of family fanning in Amer
ica is in e:ood hands, and that is due in no small 
pan to the growing comribmions of women in 
agriculture." 

In 2007, women operated 14 percent of all U.S. 
farms, nearly triple the number in 1978. Accord
ing to the USDA 2012 Census or Agriculture, 

"While women fann in every 
stare across Lhe country, women 
farm in the highest numbers in 
the Nonheast, West Coast and 
parts of lhe Southwest. ... Many 
New England stales have 

But the growing role of women in agriculcure 
is not limited to just tile United States. Johnson 
pointed out that recent studies report that the ma
jority of the world's fanners arc women, yet many 
of them face barriers to land ownership, credit 
and markets not faced by their male countcrpans. 

"NFU will continue to work with (the Wor1d 
Fanners Organization) to address these dispari
ties. which are particularly worrisome because 
women arL estimated to produce up to l:W pcnxnt 
of the world\ food," Jolln.<;on said. 

Why the Gap Between Dairy Farmers, Consumers? 
Editor: 
I attended a farm organization meet

ing not long ago in which the topic of 
raw milk came up. 

All of the dairymen there were 
agaima the sale and u.<;e of raw milk in 
any form. 

But a private poll conducted by my
self and a few more people found out 

that all of the dairymen and their fami
lies drank raw milk. 

And some of Lhem churned and 
made butter for their usc, and com
mented on how good it was. 

What's the difference in them con
surning raw milk and nut me'! 

- Warren A Coleman 
Spout Spring, Va.. 

Insurance Group 
of Elizabethtown 

1-866-353-5227 
r-----::::;;:--,-, • New Cantilever augers 

5-'h" row spacing for better yield 
and ground coverage. 

weaver@weaverinsgrp.com 

"May The Road Lead You To Our Gates" • New he.....: drive shafts 
• If you have trouble 
blowing your haylage, 
try our fan paddles for 

'---"'"'"-"= "-'---' 50% better blowing 

Available 5'12, T and 10' widths. 

Now available - seed boxes for llriUion Seeders 

2210 Creek Hill Rd., Lancaster, PA 17601 
(717) 397-1051 

-Get the Most 
out of your flock or herd 

Join us at the Keystone Pork Expo & 
Poultry Progress Day 
February 17, 2015 1 Shady Maple Banquet Center 
www.w engerfeeds.com 1-800-692-6008 

+ l'ARM +PERSONAL 
+ BUSJNESSICOMMERICAL - HOME OWNER 

- AG - AUTO 

: ~~~~RAL LIABILITY + UMBRELLA/EXCESS 
- PROPERTY + WORKERS 

+ CROP COMPENSATION 
1225 S. Market Street, Elizabethtown, PA 17022-2844 

· · · Visit u s· on the Web at: · 
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Pe.nn~ylv~t:ci:t Juni\'r Hnl<;tcin 
received recoznition here last \'>cek-
enC: duri11~ ann:.1.2'".\ CQ~n::n~ion. Ail :>OiX '"ere 
:,ekct.:d :.iS \Yinr.r..·G in !ilc•rr'""'"-'fl\T 

• Senior dlv--L~i:on \1.'i.irKTS '.YL-Tt Arntx:r G~JxL 
l~otert ;_j_nd Jenni:er Gcthc-.1 ;_;._·xi K:::6c 

dJ.tigh::.:r of J~tm6 Jitd l:::el!C Osbor::t.::· 
'"\'f\tnt:r: ~- hntb of v.:hom hal! fn1m 

-- \\'Cre se-le,::ted ;i-nm ~\':lon_; ~ix 
Tht; otl-.er four \''/Cfe 

~\:.,:t--Jcy Molm, Berk:.,: Coenty: Cai~!yn Pt_lt_ll. 
Berks County; Jacn,~ Shaff~;:r, Snydcr County~ and 
CoUin Srolu:ftb. Somer::;t-r Co:un~v .. 

AmXr and K3t!c w[;J reprL:::Cilt f'('illb)-1\·ania in 
Ih~ i\':uion;1! D-i;;tirH:!JJ:sJ:-o~ Jmtior i\fo:1rtbtr 
Conte:-:.t to IJe h-dJ in J~_ne :l1 tile Nation:tl Hl)btein 
Omv.:mion in nfinoi.". 

AU senior eli\ i;;ion 1:ln:.lii;,:.ts completed a. scrdp
bo.:k listing their ::~c-.;omplishments in Hobtein 
activitie-::;, schooh.·.'o'"k, C(lmmunity invoh·cment. 
l_~aJer:.hip .;mJ UJ<:ir idta.-:. of il1<: futu~ i_n_ ;Igri.:W-:
turc 3n-...-1 th~ Holstein industr:_.' akmg \Yilh a com-

~:.nC. a '1.--ide.J pr~nrarion high!ight
lhell- ide~L'> on lhe future of the dairy imJustry 
ho\v our incb.l&Irv -::ar, tc'rter rett.1ie w c.ori

-::-umcr:>. FinaHv. e-d.cb -l'Dfltestanl wu::; inten:iewe--J 
hy a p~md nf judg;;;':.;. \Vho :hen combtn~d their 
sc-r.mb>.YOk _m.:hicvcmcnt:;~ and intcf\·ic\1" stoP.:.-s :o 
--<k(t lV·'O ·winn~;r.. 

Tl1c- six finalb£ll C(liTJ.plekd ;',;_~rJ.phnoks 1i:<ling 
their accomplishments. in Hol5-::t:i1 activities, 
SCnt..~<.::h\T•G.z. and COii1f!1U11.ity UJyo-;,-emert mtd 

:~~;;1~~ ~-J~t;~- ::~i~:~-i~.--t~~~~~~\: 
fuwr..__· of ag:ri:uHun:: and tbt: Hobtcin b-rt:\.''-1. 

th;: ;·dinnal convention ill l:linoi_~ in June. 
~ Ji.ill.inr dhision \\'i:rmcrs 'WeT TWitha H:.m:k 

of Sm dcr and K1td_:. n 
Lycemin? ftn.:llists 

-- Pcnnsy1va..tia 
Hnbtein hre~d~r-. anrl enthu:c..i<.L.:;t.;;; witl 1"-'t' \Vannlv 
welcomed for the 59th Ho:stein 
Ce<m'cntion and 1 02nd A1~nu::tl ~vlcr:tin:L 

ll:-~:med ··Ho1jtL-ins on lhc Scer:t: ir1 20 15." fru~ 
ThursG:iy, Fe-bru~:.ry 

Fcbruar"\' 2S. at the Crown 
-Som;:: ;f lh~ hi~hti~hG ;Jm.l ffi[orm:Jtion fnr 
th.t--ee--duy cYent -ho;(.-.:d b:v' the SomOCa;t DisL'":i;:t 
indu:k: 

Annualll1l'eting 
The 1 {)2nd Pem~:;,viY::mi~ Hoi5Lcm Annual 

Meeting wiU be h:."ki from 1:3(>-5:30 P\ 1 on 
Thur::--.dav, Febn.1J.fV 26th, the offici31 can ~0 rl-IC: 
TTl<.,.<:lirl'.!:~C~:tn OC fu~nd :.1t ·.v,,.-,V.-;:(thu!~:J;."in-;,;;um 

Dair}· bar and commercial fxhihits 
The CCliJYen:ion wiH ir~C1udc- lh~: <~1\--r;;:y:; ~x-,po-

br Co1n1ner.:ial E~hlbih ''-reB- \>-i1trC ::an "'--~ 
the ne'-\'es.t in lrKh..:stl)-" te-~hnoiogy i.'isi;. -.:vi~h 

indlL'>trv rcoresenu:.tives from nn•v discio!inc-" in 
our im:iust;;_,_ Tne Sou:heasi Dis-hict D~in- B:E· 
committee is pl-;mning a very spcciJ.! Dair}- Bar, 

~~~~~~~~·~~~i~~~x:~:~;~;~~~)~· ·n,ii i.~ ~n ¥~ not 

Awards dinner 
The A\o:ar.h; DL'lntT and J unim Fun Auction :rre 

~~~~~=ti~~~;~~~\~'~;js~~~~rr~~~~\ ~~~t:~~ 
\,filler Farrity, a loc;1~ ~ :-:f1Jre 

CounJy tkritu~e-. The e\'e-rring will cun;.·lude- wi:h
the i!\Yays cTitcrt~-J:fnjng Fur: -Am.·Lion 1.vith s.::mx· 
beautiful items. !'d.•ki to ~;cpport our PA J :y1i w 
Holstein jxogQJU5. 

Host Day tour 
A highliiht of cW~' PA Hotslcin CUEJ\'LT.6,_Yl Is 

the day of tours v::here ionners h::n-~ thtC>DCQrhJ>:i

tv to vi,;;i::. £.:lc--dll ideas a.11d 
fholners in (h~; lw<5t r~e.ion. Thi~ Yed's s~at::: c-;_,n
Ycmlo;1 offe-r;;; a \is it !0 -~me: o{ Ber"o:'> Cmmt•' 's 

~~~!~~;~· ::.: ~c~ri~~\~~~ :~~:~i~~-ng 
Three farms in the 5\.ll.tth-.::-as"~:: r-er:::km of P.--\ will 

b: fL'atur-.:~d: Curnco View F:.1.fm. U~ Bidll 
Kutztv-\vn, PA; S--Pi~-lawrt Emh, the 
family, Fled.''-T.ud. PA~ VisL-t Grar_\k F£~rrr., the 
Bitle;. familv. Flect•xo(xL PA. E,L.:;t Pcun 
~·1anufacr:urir,g, a family 0\'.'ncl businc~s L.'-uu is 
\\'Whl reno1.:vn fur (hell" .Ddzu bJl(ery 
Lyon Station. PAis an 
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LEITERS from READERS 
Farmshine, Friday, February 6, 201 5 - 3 

:- Attending OFA/tJMS trial wa~ most ii?~eresti~g 
Editor: 
l was lhe ontv d.:.t.irv farmer from 

Pcnosylvania to tc;tify in. the Burlington, 
Vemmnt. ca_-.e inYoh·in!:! DFNDMS's $50 mil· 
tion :SettlCment. -

The. st.:Ire dmY11 from one of the three DFA 
Iawver:; on me was intense: a; I cmcrcd the 
COl~troom . 1t was ;.ls if he ne,·er sa\v a dairv 
fanner wear a tbrt"t-piece suit before. · 

I had taken mv son wilh me: for a txmus eiTett. 
It worked. 1he judge smiled wht:n r rn~1lle the 
comment regarding the importance of this ca~ 
fur future \!c'ik::T<Ilions ... and 
in my ca...<:.e -my 8th generation 
son wbo is "Uimessin~ ''vour 
t.k."t~isiun ttx.b'r '' . - • 

The judgi v~·as ~off the 
charts .. gmciou> to anyont: 
who want~d to .speak. We 
b::!.!;,.m at 9:30a.m. and it Wa!:.· 

n't ... unlil 3 p.rn. ~fore rqm:
scntatin~~ or DFA even h.:td 
an opportunity to spe;;~k. DFA 
la•.vycrs onlv had 30 minute.'\. 
fr01~ 4:X) rO 5 p.m. \ ·fos.t of 
th.;t time the jw..l,gt' wa~ <:l:!of...~ 

ing I )FA for cbrific~1tion ~~'-to 
their inti.:rpn.:tHion to -..,\'hat 
!11::: ·d~t-..-." and p!JimitT~ \1;..1<! 

l"Om'im:cll her of. 
The: LT:..U:ic:.:.t purt t•f it all 

wa;.; the bet that c\·cn the 
pbintiff:; · coun.;cl OPJXI~d 
thei r dwirc lU Wk thi::> t'::.~::.c 
to triaL They ob\·iou;;;\y n':lllt 

rtu:ir payday now ... commis~ 
s.ion 011550 mi llion i_.;, .1 bener 
lx:t than coin!! to uial J.Od 
lu:-in:.!. onlv tO get Holhin!.!. 
noll() mcntl(m m"t;re work ft)r 
nothinl:!. 

The: -judg< cYcn made the 
comment that thes.e Northeast 
1~UU!t:r::- WUHl LU h~vc their 
d.w in court. She went on to 
sa\: lhi:; L"a.::.e is Ji.Ifcn:m than 
ru{v other she had e\·er wit· 
ne~seJ. IL's not ::tbout the 
m<mcv for Lhcsc Northc-..ut 
1":1.nnc·r.,~ they ju~l w:-mt ((.l 

hJ\"C the DFA books o~ncd. 
Twu LJtffi:r i~sut::;.: th;.~t n.:~

on=tted with the judge were 
ttle 1~21 Capper-Volstead 
Act. ~nd milk te-tinE. being 
done ~in hou:;er. ~ ~ 

From multiple plamiff tes
timonies, OrA \\';t., :ILTU~l 
of using the \922: ]a\\ aT.:timt 
the lim"""nc.:'"~ . Til(; \·e~ bw 
thJt w~-ts cst.1blished to b:ncfit 
the famlt:r". Did DFA break 
the lcl\v: i\"o. Did Df.A usc the 

USPS 50~50 !SSN 07~5-]553 
.Publ~dt;.ytlldeiKrieg: 
~t State-& ~;jfn s~ints~' . ' _.::. 
Brownrto_~ft,Pil.JZ508 .'-:--.:. _: "' 

-~~-~~~lt~i:~;~~--
Publrsbed e~ Erid<IY e:.:Cipt:. '! 

th.twetlcofC}uistmas. : · · 

.. [i~t·;;.--K;i~·~:·E-~·&''~h;;'·· 
T<~mmr Krieg, Ar:Aetisi;;g Re;1 . . 

.Melissa Johmon, AcmnMn!! R.::;:;. 
Dou,gtas. Elenlinger, Gr:!P/I!C ~Jlkkr 

Ash~ D@nlinger, St'CTetary 

-~~iPiiO.~;·~~;··· 
&.advert.ismqto: 

fARMSH!NE NEWSPAPER 
.PO. BI»c-219. 

8rtj\\"•Js1tMns P.O. 17508 
Phooe-117-6~~:._· 
F.tr717-05b-8188.. ·_: . ~ 

Newse,.,...aJf.:~l!§:#fll!'t ~.': 

...... :~~-~:~=-~:~:~ ' 
Ft:fiud"ICillspcr.i!.agepcid , t 

Brownstown. PA 11nd 3t 
.D:liticnat m.1iling cffi::e5. 

-·---·--· .. ·······--·-····--··· 

law to lake ady::u-aa.Q.C aQa.inst its llWn mcm
~'! ) e,:;__ They broke me ~spiri(of the law .. 
th~1t m:tkcs them guilty. My \VOrds. 

1lle judge also could not get o,·er the fact 
lh:.lt DFA is usin!! tht:ir 0\\"0 labs to te.st milk. 
She questione-d DFA why third-party testing 
accn.:-ics arc nor: used. DE>\'s anstvcr, was to 
s:i,·e Ll~ fanners n10ney. Tbe judge didn't buy 
ir. She 5aid the gas companies. v.:ould ne:\·e:r gel 
away with calibr.Iting their O\.Vll equiprnem, 
whv ::.houkl DFA '.' 

·This totally caught DFA b~\·;:crs and our 

own (.:'Oun.-,cl off guard. This was intentional by 
the plaintiff~. The only ones in the court n:x_1m 
wanting this to go to trial were this group of 
Kcw York and Pcnnsyl\'ania cb.iry farmers. 
Dl·A and our coon~! w~:rc ob"iOt.Jslv \I.'Orkin!! 

together to push for this $50 million ~nlemenl 
and end it. 

V.11y? DE>\ has books to keep closed. 
Plaintiffs coonsel wants {heir commission. 
Korthe:ISt f::rrmeG lplaintith) j1.1.,;;t want this 
manipulation to stop. This only will h•~ppcn if 
\Ve go to trial. 

My gm tell~ me the judge i.s guing to d~ny 
this seltleme.nt and ~o to trial. 

DFA law)•crs w~rc c:xtrt:mcly confident at 
the beginning of the day, hut then a;; the judge 
was beatin¥ up c:ounsel \\ith rclt-ntl~;.·ss ques
tions, DFA la\\yers started to S\v-ea! , leaning 
forward ln Ihtir chairs and whis.pcring to one 
another. Going to ttial <Uld leaYin2 this billion 
dollar decision ~in lhe hands of a jurY must scare 
the tar out of them. • -

i\likc£b\· 
L"lillx.-askr t'.tJunt)·, P:i. 

milk h(,s~s bounce, 

it is Y O UR INDICATION 

that your milking · 

To learn more, give us a call today. 
You and your cows will be glad you did! BfCO 

800.422.4587 
DAIRY AUTOMATION INC 

800.344.7166 f!lSIM.ASill: 
Se-OOAB:fr~Cc.-ratioi15 To : 
fARMSHINE NEWSPAPER 

P.O. BOX 219 
Brownstown,PA_l7~219 

Setting the pace for progress and results! www. becoknows.com 
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4 - Farmshine, Friday, January 2, 2015 

Editor: 
We'd ·like to call attention to an issue of importance to 

Northeast dairy farmers. 

class-action suit came about as a result of the Dean Foods 
Settlement a couple years ago. 

We are your class representatives, fellow dairy farmers who 
have been involved in the case for anywhere from two to six 
years. In this role we have seen the full, confidential record of 
abuses of us farmers by the defendants, DFAJDMS (whose 

Opportunity knocks. Help us resist oppression and join the 
fight tor a free milk market. 

Yon may have heard of the Northeast Dairy litigation. This 

.njrnc.tMra]j~·-~~:ft:!.' .''-__ ,_~~·.~ ... co'1si{tehtly 
l~vels Q.f bmassprotein for: 

· Improved feed effici~'ncy 
Reduced nitrogen excretion 

Higher milk production 

Contact our partner in the 
mid-Atlantic for more 
information about 
AminoMax. 

heinous record becomes public in the event of a trial). These 
allegations involve market manipulation and monopolization, 
and accuse the defendants of suppressing milk prices in order to 
boost their subsidimy milk processing revenues. 

Masquerading as a cooperative and not the processing giant 
they are, defendants have hidden behind Capper-Volstead 
immuairy and siphoned off anywhere from up to a billion dollars 
from our milk checks and hence our local communities (the 
coUJ1 ~J!S agreed to allow us to proceed to trial seeking $350 mil
lion in damages). The scope of damage affects not only dairy 
farmers but also the businesses and communities we support. 

On the eve of the scheduled trial in early July, our attorneys 
(they r<;P"esent you as well, if you are a subclass member), 
working closely with their fellow Washington, D.C. attorneys 
representing DFAJDMS, came up with the sell-out settlement 
that is currently in the works. 

This "settlemenf' essentially offe1~ DFA/DMS to continue 
business as usual for a $50 million fee, or roughly 16 cents per 
hundredweight of milk marketed in the order during the period. 
In exchange, class members must agree to "a broad release ... ," 
to quote the Honorable Christina Reiss, judge for the United 
Stales District Court, DiStrict of Vermont. Fwthermore; "The 
court directs class members' attention to the proposed 'Release,' 
itself, for the full exlent of the 'Released Oaims."' Doc. 580-2 
at 6-7 W 1.16-1.18. 

Basically, the management of DFA/DMS. is looking for 
immunity from damages for any wrongdoing by them and any
one they know for a pedod of time spanning 22-plus years. 

You have an opportunity to oppose this sell-out. You need not 
be a class representative to oppose this settlement, and yo_u ~an 
help by contacting the court and providing an amicus bdef. If 
you do oppose and, in the worst case scenario, the settlement 
goes through, you do not risk your share of any settlement pay
ment. If we are able to stop this settlement, we: 

A. Go to trial, 
I. Which increases exposure of the manipulation and monop

olization of the Northeast dally industry to the public and the 
government. · · 

2. The court had already agreed to allow us to go to trial seek
ing $350 million in damages. If we win in a class-action antitrust 
suit, the damage amount is automatically tripled. 

Or, 
B. Weareabletonegotiatefor areal settlement with perhaps 

third-party accountability for DFA/DMS and a real damage pay
ment (in· the Southeast Dairy case, the same defendants paid 
roughly $300 million in damages to subclasses totaling approx
imately 6000 farmers. In the Northeast, our subclasses total 
approximalely 12,000 farmer~). 

Please oppose this settlement and notify the court by: 
Phone call, at the Courthouse (802) 951-6301 (good) 
U.S. Mall, at 
Uttlted Stales District Court 
P.O.Box 945 
Burlington, VT 05402-0945 (better) or 
In person at the Fairness Healing at 9:30 am. Thursday, 

Janwuy 29th, 20.15, in Courtroom 542 at the Cowthouse in 
turn to page 36 
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36- Farmshine, . .Friday, JatlUary 2, 2015 

TOP 10 INDMDUAL COWS FOR COMBINED LIFETIME FAT & PROTEIN 
~'*'lo-~Wjo LIFETIME ......... ~-

PRODUCER COUNTY ST B B-DATE L I MILK DIM FAT PROT 

LBS LBS LBS 

LYLEHAVE~FARM LOR/ANN w- vr H 1212711998 9 &:jj,637 4,021 16,713 11,815 

DEEP RUN CRK HOLST8NS 1.obaoon PA H 212012000 10 401,120 3,760 14,167 11,787 

LYNN ROYER 334 '""""' PA H 5/2011997 13 395,190 4.990 13,540 11,697. 

BRONZE """""' PA H 1012911998 9 332,991 4,450 14,085 10,849 

HILLMONT NADINE som""' PA H 4fl.l/199B 9 355,056 4.483 13,253 11.476 

LAMAR GOCKLEY 479 """' PA H 612012001 6 341,745 3,640 13,251 10,678 

VANDERFELt2 HOLSTEIN 158 '"""''"' PA H 1111811998 7 359,772 3.892 13,489.10,435 

RICK WADEL MARCY Fooom PA H 11/1112002 7 315,639 3,285 13,577 

CLAR N OBERHOLTZER NOTE """"" PA H 21812001 7 294,261 3,266 12,861 

VANDERFEL t2 HOLSTEIN 351 s-na PA H 11/14/2002 8 300,596 3,062 12,851 

TOP 10 COi.OR.BREEDS FOR HIGH PROTEIN RHA BY STRING 

PRODUCER 

SMITH HOLLOW FARMS . 

, JOBO HOLSTEIN FARM 

CREEK VIEW FARM 

COUNTY ST 8 HERD MILK FAT FAT 
SIZE LBS % LBS 

Blair PA B 23 29,104 3.9 1,131 3.4 982 

Adams PA 8 62 28,299 3.7 1,045 3.3 920 

Blair PA B 12 27,050 3.7 1,008 3.4 

MOUNT ROCK JERSEYS LlC Cumbo<iand PA 662 21,451 4.5 970 3.6 

260 19,567 5.3 1,042 3.9 TAFT, BRUCE & MARY Chittenden VT 

VANDERFElTZJERSEYS Susquehanna PA 

RYAN JEN ClARK 

SOUTHMONT JERSEY 

CREEK VIEW FARM 

Blair PA 

Bradford PA 

PA 

VT 

133 20,139 5.0 1,006 3.8 

232 19,845 4.8 946 3.9 

71 20,620 4.7 975 3.6 

194 20,171 4.5 910 3.7 

/. 

It's simple ... the integration of Nutrition & Agronomy! 
Give Your Herd a Real Advantage 

r2014 

COUNTY ST B HERD AI/LK FAT FAT ·PROT PROT SCC 
SIZE I.BS % I.BS % LBS 

Washington NY H 152 24,633 3.7 919 3.fr 749 47 

Orleans VT X 50 19,249 4. t 791 3.3 634 52 

Lancaster PA H 53 23,840 3.5 842 2.9 699 58 

Wayne. NY H 70 25,580 3.9 99 f 3.1 785 59· 

Orleans VT fl 61 19,172 3.8 726 3.1 597 61 

Lamo~ VT H 30 20,622 3.9 813 3.1' 629 62 · 

Bedford PA H 129 25,868 4.0 1,035 3.3 842 62 · 

Tlll!IB PA H 22 ' 19,819 3.9 779 3.1 616 62 

Lancastat PA H 98 26,346 3.6 953 . 3.0 794 84 

l.am:aster .. PA ){ 113 , 24,1 3.6 . ~84 · 3.0 . 734 64 

COUNTY ST B HERD MILK FAT FAT PROT PROT SCC 
SIZE I.BS % I.BS % LBS 

Susqueilanna PA H 145 35,393 3.5 1,246 3.1 1,092 129 

lebanon PA H 170 34,190 3.7 1,267 3.1 1,065 110 

Franklin PA H 145 35,049 3.5 1,243 2.9 1,033 71 

Blair PA H 146 31,864 3.8 1,201 3.1 997 391 

Berks PA H 116 31,590 3.7 1,173 3.0 943 69 

Yorl< PA H 77 30,396 3.8 1,158 3.0 926 380 

Addison VT H 763 29,833 3.7 1,110 3.1 921 129 

l.a<lca'"" PA H 97 29,688 3.7 1,091 3.1 921 124 

Washington NY H 1221 28,927 3.8 1,109 32 919 120 

Burlington, Vermont. 
In order to speak at the 

hearing, one must file written 
notice with the court 14 days 
in advance (best) 

MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR f:ORAGE AND FEEDING PROGRAM 

We Offer Seed, lnoculants/Preservatives and Nutrftton/Products 

Quality for Year-Round Results! 

Remember, to oppose 
does not risk your portion of 
any settlement. Rather, it 
gives us the opportunity to 
carry this fight forward to a 
just settlement or a federal 
court lrial. 

In honor of those whu 
have gone before us, who 
have poured their blood, 
sweat, and tears into our 
farms, and for the sake of the 
future of daily farming, 
agribusiness, and our 
Northeastern rural communi
ties, suppmt free markets and 
oppose this settlement. 

Ask Your Renaissance Consultant for Information 

Thank you, 
Vennont dairy farmers: 
Ralph and G~ Sitts 

Jonathan and Clandla Haar 
and Richard Swantak 

/),w./: you .for 

t-e.ad:n_j rarMSh:r;e_l 

~----- ----·-----·-------
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Two area farmers: Settlement isn't fair 
By Mark Boshnack Staff Writer I Posted: Monday, August 10,2015 10:15 pm 

Two local farmers involved with the case are hopeful a U.S. District Court judge rejects a 

proposed $50 million settlement in a long-running lawsuit involving a dairy cooperative, they said 

Monday, although their attorney supported the deal. 

Under the proposal filed Wednesday, Dairy Farmers of America would pay an average of$4,000 

to about 9,000 farmers to settle a 2009 class-action lawsuit. 

The suit charged Dairy Farmers of America, its marketing arm, Dairy Marketing Services, and 

Dallas-based dairy processor Dean Foods with working together to monopolize the market for raw 

milk in the Northeast. 

U.S. District Court Judge Christina Reiss rejected the previous settlement proposal in March 

mainly because some farmers opposed it. 

Franklin dairy farmer Garret Sitts said "it's kind of insulting" that the new agreement is pretty 

much identical to what was rejected. Class representatives, including Sitts and several other area 

farmers, didn't have any input, he said. 

"We were pretty much excluded during the process," he said. The Sitts Franklin farm milks about 

80-90 cows, mostly Holsteins. 

The settlement doesn't address such issues as the cooperative's control of milk testing and how 

that affects what price the farmers get, Sitts said. It would give farmers little, while making sure 

the cooperative can't be sued, he said. 

He hoped the judge recognizes the problems and either moves forward with a "legitimate" 

settlement or allows it to go to trial. 

Dean Foods agreed to a settlement of $30 million in 2011. It covered farmers in Delaware, 

Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, 

Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia and the District of Columbia. 

The judge said it appeared that there was strong opposition to that proposed deal on the following 

grounds: the monetary relief was inadequate if there were no significant changes to how 

defendants did business; the proposed release was overly broad and, in light of the modest per 
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farm relief, lawyers would be the primary beneficiaries ofthe proposed settlement iftheir fees and 

costs were approved. 

The farmers' attorneys requested fees of $16.6 million plus expenses in the first settlement 

proposal. 

After negotiating, the two sides agreed to amend the settlement to address some of those concerns 

but the settlement amount remained the same. 

Brookfield farmer Jonathan Haar and his wife, Claudia, are also class representatives in the case. 

"We oppose the settlement," because it doesn't provide relief from alleged antitrust behavior, he 

said. It doesn't address concerns that the cooperative suppresses the price paid farmers, he said. 

Their family fann milks about 58 cows of various breeds. 

Changes he would like to see include making sure cooperative elections are fair. In addition, the 

cooperative status should be revoked from the business and it should undergo a court-ordered 

restructuring to make it a regularly traded company to improve its transparency, he said. 

The plaintiffs Washington-based attorney, Kit Pierson, had a differing view. He said, "We think 

it's a fair and reasonable settlement, and that it's in the best interest of the fanns." 

The Associated Press contributed to this story. 
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